'Grand challenges' abound in every discipline.[^1^](#fnr1){ref-type="fn"} The grandest challenges are interdisciplinary. They hold the potential to change theory, practice, and the very shape of research, teaching and service. How best to create, use and understand the methodological, philosophical and practical implications of digitised and born-digital medical historical resources is one of the grandest challenges currently facing nearly every discipline, including history and the subfield of medical history. From archival science to data science, library science to museum studies, publishing to information technology, clearly such work is also the grandest challenge now confronting history-oriented affiliated institutions and organisations that are invested in the work of archiving, preserving and interpreting the past for the benefit of current and future research, education and learning.

Three factors, among many others, will probably influence how future historians of medicine will research, write and interpret the past for each other and for the public: (1) the changing character of historical medical libraries and archives in the expanding digital age, (2) the increasing interdisciplinarity of historical scholarship, and (3) the need to record and expand the historiography of that scholarship. These factors inform my appraisal of the essays that have been published in this two-part series on 'Digitalization, Big Data, and the Medical Humanities' by Chaplin, Ewing *et al.*, and Toon *et al.* [^2^](#fnr2){ref-type="fn"} They are also intended to motivate strategic thinking and action about the future among individuals, institutions and organisations whose work is focused on the past and also to intimate that there is a pressing need for such work. Now.[^3^](#fnr3){ref-type="fn"}

1. Futures of Historical Medical Archives and Libraries {#s1}
=======================================================

Scholars, educators and students -- and among them growing numbers of practitioners in the digital humanities -- increasingly use and expect to have access to larger, better quality and better organised collections of digitised historical medical collections, from printed texts and audio-visual productions to manuscripts and statistical data. As Chaplin rightly suggests, through local, regional, national and international collaborations, historical medical libraries and archives have come a long way to meet this expectation.[^4^](#fnr4){ref-type="fn"} For these long-standing institutions to survive and thrive in the future, their unique stewardship of medical-cultural heritage -- collecting it, cataloguing it, preserving it, curating it, making it accessible, as well as refining collection development and retention policies related to it -- must remain collaborative-minded and future-oriented in terms of digitising their collections for the sake of wider access as well as preservation. These institutions stand together -- and alongside related heritage organisations -- in the face of an overarching present and future that could well overtake them and their stewardship of history.

Present trends can sometimes prompt blind embrace of the virtual world and foolish disregard of the physical one. These trends will not dissipate soon. How specialised historical medical libraries and archives will survive and thrive along this trajectory depends not upon technology alone but also upon their leadership effectively navigating the digital and 'big data' worlds and the corresponding factors of culture, economy, society and politics. How they will survive and thrive will also depend upon their patrons who, individually and together, bear the responsibility of engaging directly with these institutions, not as traditional users but as twenty-first century partners in -- and advocates for -- the creation, production, and curation of high-quality and well-organised digital collections. Chaplin rightly concludes that 'Building a digital library for the history of medicine may be hard, but then being a librarian has never been easy!'[^5^](#fnr5){ref-type="fn"} I'll argue further that doing history may be hard, but then being a historian has never been easy, and both the work and the role of the historian will become even harder as the digital world evolves and expands. It follows, therefore, that the future success of historical medical libraries and archives -- and equally the research, teaching and learning that these institutions inform -- ultimately depends upon the interdisciplinary collaboration of librarians and historians, and other professionals who are, both broadly yet also each in their integral way, engaged in the business of collecting, preserving and interpreting history.

2. Shaping Interdisciplinarity {#s2}
==============================

The interdisciplinary, collaborative research models of Ewing *et al.* and Toon *et al.* [^6^](#fnr6){ref-type="fn"} are vastly different from the 'traditional' models of historical research, writing and publication that have reigned supreme for generations in disciplines of the humanities: the individual researcher on her or his own physical journey through archives and libraries, taking notes, presenting at traditional conferences and publishing in traditional publications. Times have changed -- they will continue to change -- and arguably the greatest drivers of this change are digitisation, big data and the digital humanities. These drivers are provoking interdisciplinary inquiry and practice, and changing how the discipline of history sees itself and its putative scientificity, and how it interacts with other disciplines traditionally seen as being *in service* to the enterprise of doing history. Opportunity abounds at this intersection, even as many are rightly unsure exactly where this intersection is located or the best means of assessing its results.[^7^](#fnr7){ref-type="fn"}

Historians of medicine should stand firmly in this intersection by raising their current interdisciplinary initiatives to new levels, by supporting new and innovative initiatives, and by encouraging and expecting professional societies in their meetings and publications to register the relevance and importance of interdisciplinary scholarship, teaching and service projects.

Perhaps sponsorship of this panel and others by the American Association for the History of Medicine (AAHM) signals a change already underway. But much more could be achieved for the greater good now, and for the generations of history-minded professionals to come who will work in a world far richer in data, digitised historical material, and born-digital sources that document life in the twenty-first century. Opportunities abound. The annual meetings of the AAHM and Archivists and Librarians in the History of the Health Sciences (ALHHS) have been co-located for years, but there has been limited, if any, effort to cross-programme the proceedings in ways that mirror the advance of interdisciplinary research generally, and as reflected by the digital humanities in particular. Such cross-programming holds the promise of benefiting the constituencies of both organisations, promoting and supporting greater collaboration, and pushing boundaries of thinking and action in research, teaching and public service in the history of medicine.

With the advent of the digital humanities and 'big data' drawn from digitised and born-digital collections alike, digital resource-creators (namely librarians and technical specialists) are increasingly partners, indeed true collaborators, with digital-resource users (namely historians) in their research. Digital-resource creators increasingly have more to say and expertise to offer to digital-resource users, about the principles and practices of their work, and vice versa. The programmes of professional associations should reflect this more pervasive reality, and in turn stop reinforcing traditional roles that reinforce traditional methods and ultimately do little to advance either field. It is often stated that innovative thinking and action takes place most dynamically at the intersection of disciplines. If this true, there is no better time than the present to acknowledge it and embrace it.

3. Transforming Historiography? {#s3}
===============================

Equally at the centre of the grandest challenge I described is the need to move beyond merely stating that digitised collections are available and growing, and describing them as such. Producers *and* consumers of digitised historical materials are at the curious critical point -- if not in some ways well beyond it -- where a critical assessment of the philosophical, methodological and practical *implications* of the use of these sources both in conjunction with, and sometimes in place of, their original counterparts has become necessary. Producers *and* consumers of digitised historical materials must explain more clearly and convincingly -- to each other and to interested stakeholders -- *how* tools of the digital humanities can open new windows onto medical history and historical interpretation of disease, health and their dimensions in terms of culture, society and economy. Additionally, producers *and* consumers of digitised historical materials need to frame their new efforts historiographically in the constellation of other projects like and unlike them wherever they have emerged, whether in centres for the digital humanities, or where these centres may not (yet) exist, at intersections of history, literature and computer science departments, libraries and archives. The equal challenge at hand, therefore, is not merely to digitise better (and better) large (and larger) portions of the vast analogue record of the human condition, but to do so with an eye to capturing, preserving, and building upon both discipline-specific and interdisciplinary principles, practices and aspirations.

4. Concluding Realities {#s4}
=======================

As priorities and innovations relating to 'big data' are informing the future of medical research and practice, they are shaping the future of the National Library of Medicine and its service to the nation, indeed to the world.[^8^](#fnr8){ref-type="fn"} Stewardship of the NLM's vast historical collections and associated programmes will need to grow and change along this trajectory.[^9^](#fnr9){ref-type="fn"} The unfolding world of digitised medical historical collections is meeting the long-standing analogue world that we have known and relied upon for generations. But this world is also meeting an expanding world of born-digital material that will be the historical record of tomorrow.

The existence and persistence of this vast and expanding virtual world should prompt more historians to learn about the tools of the digital humanities and partner with technical specialists who know these tools well and how they can (and will) help to capture and make sense of the increasingly digital record of the human condition which will co-exist with the traditional analogue record. Better to try to understand and learn to use these tools today then to wait until tomorrow, when the historical record will be bigger than it has ever been, and close readings of historical texts will be ever more challenging. We should critically embrace the varied tools of the digital humanities as an investment in the future and see it as a collective mission to develop them intentionally rather than haphazardly. Only by doing so can we hope that we will not look back and realise that we missed an opportunity to do history better, or, still better, imagine forward knowing that we strove to prepare future generations to surpass our example.
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